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Wednesday 1st 
May 2024 

BHI Wessex Branch 
Auction 

Lyndhurst Community Centre 
 SO43 7NY 
Viewing from 6:30pm, Auction 7:30pm – 10pm. 
Registration charge £5 includes refreshments. 
No Buyer’s Premium. 

Note: Payment for purchases after lot 270 will not 
be accepted until the Auction has concluded. 

nos new old stock mvt  movement 
gwo good working order p/w pocket watch 
w/o working w/w wrist watch 
a/f as found o/f open face 
f/r for restoration l/c longcase 
asst assorted 

Note: The ‡ symbol denotes electrical items which 
are untested and are sold with no guarantee as to 
their condition or safety. 

Lot Description 

1 
Books (12): On machining and horology by 
Uutracht; Wilding; Leviv; Fried; Davis; Sparey; 
Tubal Cain (2); Gentry; Thomas; Finn & Riefler; 
Kendrick & Davis 

2 Box of lathe cutting tools 
3 30 hour chains and ropes 
4 Small Bosch Electric screw driver 
5 Socket set and Metronome 
6 Small shaped files, tools and French pendulums 

7 Set of punches, tools, emery sticks and month 
going weight 

8 Newish Pillar drill 
9 A Banjo Barometer and spare tube 

10 
Books (11): On clock & watch repair by Penman 
(3); Luchina; L. Z; Hall; Curpin; Britten; 
McDonald; Loomes; Gazeley  

11 3 wristwatches, as found 
12 Boxed set, antique Jacot tool 

13 
Book (1): Rare, J. Wilding ‘How to make a 
Skeleton Clock’, 3rd edition, together with the 
partly finished plates & wheels for the clock 

14 English 9" dial in diamond case, verge 
escapement 

15 Verge table clock in red lacquer case, signed 
Michenson London c.1770 

16 12" drop dial in coromandel case, ebony 
stringing, m-o-p inlay, signed Roberts Liverpool 

17 French 10" drop dial clock in rosewood case, 
bell strike, signed Savoigne Paris 

18 
French black marble 'Brocot' perpetual calendar, 
3 dials, mercury  pendulum, signed Gowland 
Sunderland  

19 Bulkhead ships timepiece, sweep seconds 
20 Box of French brass clock furniture and parts 
21 Music box f/r 
22 12" fusee dial clock 
23 Box of French mvts 

24 Books (6): By Bruton, Beney, Tribe & 
Whatmoor, De Carle, McKay 

25 Books (6): By Bruton, Beney, De Carle, McKay, 
etc 

26 Books (6): By Bruton, Beney, De Carle, Tribe & 
Whatmoor, Landes, etc 

27 

A mixed lot comprising a working 1905 silver 
cased 16 jewel Swiss movement pocket watch; 
working Errington pocket watch movement 
loose but complete; 3 goliath watch cases and 2 
dials; also spares/repair movement, (8) 

28 

Circa 1930s Vertex Revue pocket watch, 50mm 
gold filled Dennison 'Star' case, signed 
undamaged clean dial, 19''' negative-set 15 
jewel Vertex Revue calibre 31, inscribed on 
inner dome/dust cover 

29 
Antique French black marble 8-day mantel 
clock, signed C. Charvet Le Havre, pendulum 
movement with height adjustable suspension 
spring 

30 
Ugears wooden tourbillon table clock in large 
glass dome, fun item demonstrating tourbillon 
action, with original kit assembly instructions 

31 Small bespoke balance wheel skeleton table 
clock in a glass dome complete with key. 

32 

A small bespoke skeleton triple-dial, triple-
movement clock in a glass dome c/w keys. Built 
from 3 small balance wheel clock mvts. 
Together with 4 spare movements and misc 
wheels & springs 

33 Gents Master Clock 
34 Wall clock hood, mahogany for 10” dial 
35 Wall clock hood, mahogany for 10” dial 
36 Wall clock hood, ebonized for 11” dial 

37 Chas. Snuggs, Farnham 30 hour, 10” dial & 
movt, weight 

38 Henry Buxton, 30 hour 10” dial & movt, weight 

39 Chas. Vaughan, 30 hour 11” dial & movt, 2 
hands, weight 

40 Drop dial USA wall clock, carved wooden case 

41 English drop dial fusee wall clock rosewood, 
brass inlay 

42 Rotary table 180mm as new 
43 Assorted gravers 
44 Number and letter punches 4 sets 
45 Watchmakers tools, poising, turns, etc 
46 Clock depthing tool, Meadows & Passmore 
47 Assorted files, Vallorbe etc 

48 2 mantel clocks, walnut and ebonised cases, 
French movts  w/o 

49 Mantel clock, oak case with chip carving W&H 
movt brass dial w/o 

50 
Timor WWW (one of the 'Dirty Dozen') wrist 
watch K3727 WD broad arrow fine condition 
gwo 

51 Goliath Watch, 65mm OD, Arabic nos, 15 
jewels  w/o 

52 Toolmaker’s 5 drawer cabinet with varied 
contents 

53 Carriage clock, striking, plated case French 
movt, 130 mm height   w/o 

54 Goliath watch, 75mm OD, 15 jewel   w/o 

55 Ladies small watch, engraved silver case 
(1913), 10 jewels with pendant  w/o 

56 Ships clock, brass case,100mm OD,   w/o 

57 Oak cased Mantel clock, silvered dial, 300mm 
height, W&H,    w/o 

58 10” fusee wall clock, walnut case, cast 
bezel,    w/o 

59 Carriage clock, cylinder esc, 120mm 
Height      w/o 

60 Goliath watch, 15 jewels, Drew & Sons 
Piccadilly, 15 jewels     w/o 
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61 Mantel clock, round top oak case, Hampton Pall 
Mall   w/o 

62 Wall clock, ebonized case, W&H movt      w/o 

63 Dials, transfers, marking template, new quartz 
movt with hands 

64 Assorted large clock keys 
65 Assorted small clock keys 
66 Assorted watch keys 
67 Ladies Longines wrist watch 
68 Book (1): The Art of Breguet - Daniels 
69 Book (1): Watches - Clutton & Daniels (3rd ed.) 
70 Marking punches, 1.5mm, A-Z,0-9 
71 Unusual travelling alarm clock 1930s? 
72 Set of 5 case tools to fit Rolex cases. 
73 Small staking outfit. 

74 Box approx. 14x9x4 inches full of old watch 
material. 

75 
200 clear round plastic containers approx. 40 
dia. x 22 mm. 50 clear top round containers 
approx. 33 dia. x 16 mm. 

76 
Metal cabinet approx. w30 x d14 x ht28cm. with 
30 plastic drawers containing old watch 
material. 

77 Watch mainspring winding tool. 

78 6 Omega Dynamic glass (plastic) removing 
tools. 

79 Bench top case opener incomplete. 
80 Bench top case opener. 

81 ‡ Wilks 30/70 natural gas and blown air torch 2 
nozzles.  

82 ‡ Watch case water pressure tester by Favorite. 
83 ‡ Watch case water vacuum tester. 

84 ‡ Witschi ALC 2000 watch case pressure tester 
with jun/air compressor 

85 
Book (1): 'The Colouring Bronzing and 
Patination of Metals', together with 6 chemicals, 
pestle and mortar 

86 Book (1): John Arnold & Son - Vaudrey Mercer 
87 Book (1): The Frodshams - Vaudrey Mercer 
88 ‡ Small furnace 240v 1000 degrees C. 
89 Overhead gear for lathe. 
90 Drilling machine. 
91 ‡ Isoma 2 Morse taper Centering scope. 
92 Potts milling / drilling spindle for lathe. 
93 Centering scope. 

94 
Lorch Schmidt 6mm lathe, 3 jaw chuck, 4 jaw 
chuck, faceplate, set of 24 collets, 0.4 / 5.0 in 
0.2 steps, compound slide, 3 beds, cutters, wax 
chucks etc 

95 Set of 10 6mm crown collets 5mm/14mm. 
96 Burnerd chuck 8mm reversible jaws 
97 Wooden cabinet & contents 
98 Screwhead polishing tool 
99 ‡ Binocular microscope with light 

100 ‡ Small grinding machine for cutters etc 

101 Smiths rev counter & compression/tension 
tester 

102 ‡ Eclipse demagnitizer 
103 Boley screwhead polishing tool 
104 Tin of small wheel cutters & slitting saws 

105 
Eclipse box angle plate 4x3x2 3/4 & eclipse 
angleplate 3x2.5 x2 - both new old stock in 
boxes 

106 Eclipse swivel angleplate 5x3 3/4 x 3 - new old 
stock in box 

107 
Box of 6mm lathe parts, Lorch Schmidt 
faceplate, compound slide, 80 asst collets etc 
etc 

108 JM Wild finger plate & small depthing tool, both 
new & unused 

109 Box of 8mm lathe parts inc over 50 asst collets 
110 50 asst 8mm lathe collets 
111 Movement holders & test stand 

112 Box of assorted horological tools: Stakes, 
broaches, small anvil, polishing material etc 

113 Bag of 15 mixed riffler files assorted makes 
114 Bag of 6 Pliers and cutters 
115 Bag of 15 tweezers 
116 Bag of 50 8mm collets no markings but clean 
117 30 Assorted good quality hand files 
118 Box of Polishing sticks Mops and Brushes 
119 11 large clock broaches 

120 
‡ Box of assorted watch and clock tools 
Including small demagnetizer, stakes, gravers, 
small tools etc 

121 Large Pultra Vertical slide and spindle bracket 

122 A boxed Bergeon 3010 hand collet & crown 
tightening tool 

123 An IME boxed set of 66 8mm collets 

124 A box containing a set of 5 8mm concave ring 
collets and 3 8mm convex ring collets 

125 
An IME set comprising: cross-slide with both 
handwheels front-facing, dividing head on 
vertical slide, and milling spindle, in fitted box, 
very little used 

126 A boxed set of Bergeon-type watch spring 
winders 

127 An MKS staking set with additional punches and 
stakes in drawer 

128 A boxed Jaxa type watch case opening/closing 
tool 

129 Two boxes of balance staffs and other watch 
material 

130 Two boxes of wrist and pocket watch material 

131 A box of very old NOS pocket watch ratchet 
wheels, in original round tins 

132 A Jacot tool in a fitted wooden case with drawer 
under containing burnishers etc. 

133 A plastic 36 drawer cabinet and contents 
134 A box of asst platforms 
135 A box of asst watch hands 

136 A boxed Bergeon 2819/4 Jaxa watch case 
opening/closing tool 

137 

‡ An IME long bed, 2 pillar, 8mm watchmakers 
lathe with tip-over toolrest, lever tailstock, 
mandrel faceplate, two 3-jaw scrolling chucks, 
motor & countershaft, speed controller, with a 
pillar mounted binocular microscope with ring 
light, all mounted on a single large box base 

138 Book (1): Watchmakers Handbook - Claudius 
Saunier (9th imp., 1945, in English) 

139 Book (1): Early English Clocks - Dawson, 
Drover & Parkes 

140 Bergeon bench vice, model 2021 
141 Sensitive bench drill 
142 Small wheel stretcher & pivoting tools 
143 Gestco 140 piece staking set 
144 Stella glass fitting tool & 5 case openers 

145 Oriosa Gents w/w auto, 25 jewel, W/proof 20 
atmos (NOS), gwo 

146 Oriosa ladies watches, auto, 21 jewel, date, (2), 
& 5 movements-all NOS, gwo 
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147 Watchmaker’s turns, runners, mandrels 
148 Gent’s p/w Dent, silver case, 1896, gwo 

149 
Gent’s w/w, half hunter style silver case screw 
on back, Ladies pendant watch engraved silver 
case with chain, (2), w/o 

150 Gent’s w/w gold 18c/0.750 case 15 jewels, 1957 

151 Vienna style wall striking clock spring 
driven  w/o 

152 Mantel clock, new platform   w/o 

153 Sundial gnomon, antique cast brass, 450mm 
long, 37 degrees 

154 Mantel clock, mahogany inlaid M-o-Pearl   w/o 

155 English fusee  wall clock, good case, 
lackingbezel 

156 2 dial gauges & early bench micrometer, all 
metric 

157 Tuned bells, 15 (for bell ringers practice), 6 from 
musical box 

158 Bag of asst tools 
159 Screw head polishing tool & screw plates 
160 Book (1): The Ship's Chronometer - Whitney 

161 Book (1): Breguet, An Apogee of European 
Watchmaking - Hayek (pub. By the Louvre) 

162 A round wall clock 
163 A selection of tools, punches, etc 
164 Two Smiths lantern clocks, af 

165 Box of watch spares, tools etc. & a French test 
horse 

166 Box of metal watch bracelets and straps 

167 Universal case back tool and hand double arm 
tool 

168 Selection of gents watches, spares or repair 
169 Box of ladies watches af 
170 Ornate wall clock, going 

171 Box of watch spares, springs, buttons, hands 
etc. 

172 Universal square and other tools 

173 Set of imperial twist drills (1/16" to 1/2") in 
graded stand  plus a tin of assorted drills 

174 

‡ An IME 8mm watchmakers lathe in fitted IME 
box, with set of collets, 
(4,6,8,11,14,16,18,20,31, 5 x ring chucks, wax 
chuck), small tailstock chuck, tip-over toolrest, 
new motor & speed controller, in pristine 
condition 

175 Book (1): Derek Pratt - BHI 

176 Book (1): The Marine Chronometer - Gould, 
(2013 ed. notes by J.Betts) 

177 Carriage clocks (2): a modern Schatz and a 
miniature oval  

178 
Mantel clock in Gothic Revival oak case, 
substantial time and strike mvt, one piece 
silvered dial signed B Warwick London (minor 
case repairs req’d) 

179 30 hr posted frame mvt & dial by Bower of 
Redlynch, f/r 

180 
Early 19th century mantel timepiece, substantial 
fusee mvt in carved mahogany Willam IV style 
case 

181 Carriage clock, lever platform, bell alarm 
182 Miniature carriage clocks (2) 
183 Carriage clock, lever platform 
184 Carriage clock, lever platform 
185 English 10” dial  fusee timepiece spun bezel, f/r 

186 English 10” dial fusee timepiece spun bezel, 
crown logo on dial 

187 English 10” drop dial fusee timepiece 

188 English 12” drop dial fusee timepiece, RH 
Bryan, Retford 

189 Large presentation mantel clock, mahogany 
case with silver mounts, incl. associated bracket 

190 Mahogany cased 4 glass library clock, striking 
on gongs 

191 Early 20th century mantel clock, silvered dial 

192 Mantel timepiece in architectural oak case with 
RAF logo on silvered dial, fusee mvt 

193 Imposing mahogany cased fusee timepiece with 
silvered dial, signed for Gamages 

194 8 day longcase mvt with seatboard, brass dial 
signed for Lamuda, Chard 

195 Barograph by Short & Mason in polished dark 
mahogany case 

196 Modern barograph by Casella in light mahogany 
case 

197 
French black marble twin-dial mantel clock with 
Brocot visible escapement and fine enamel 
perpetual calendar/moon phase dial below 

198 Bag of 15 mixed riffler files assorted makes 
199 Bag of 6 Pliers and cutters 
200 Bag of 15 tweezers 
201 Bag of 50 8mm collets no markings but clean 

202 High speed collett spindle (German) and 
another Spindle (Potts) 

203 Bag of 6 Pliers and cutters 
204 30 assorted good quality hand files 
205 24 clock broaches small - medium 

206 Bag of 40 used but not abused needle files ( 
good condition) 

207 Cross-slide Pultra? and small lever press. 
208 A box of assorted clock and watch tools 
209 A staking set by Favorite? 
210 3 pocket watches and a Smiths car clock 
211 Mixed tools and watch repair accessories 

212 
‡ Unimat SL, set up on wooden base with 
vertical column for drilling, m/c vice, speed 
control 

213 A boxed pocket watch bow mill by Rudolph 
Flume 

214 Yachtsman stop watch, referee stop watch and 
2 Ingersoll pocket watches (4) 

215 Yachtsman stop watch, referee stop watch, 
Ingersoll and Smiths pocket watches (4) 

216 Prismatic compass, Dolland pocket compass 
(with sundial) and 2 other compasses (4) 

217 Russian watches: divers watch, stop watch and 
4 wristwatches (6) 

218 Stop watches (6) 

219 
Vintage Smiths: stopwatch, braille pocket watch, 
2 miniature clocks plus 2 other vintage pocket 
watches (6) 

220 Mitutoyo digital calliper, AVO meter and 
miscellaneous watchmakers tools 

221 Vintage pedometers: 3 pocket (1 possible 
Willieumier) and 1 ankle (4)  

222 6 military stop watches and 3 railway pocket 
watches for spares/repair (9) 

223 Omega De Ville men's quartz wristwatch with 
date       

224 
Men's wristwatches for spares/repair: Zenith, 
Omega De Ville electronic f300Hz (with Bulova 
movement) and Tissot Automatic Seastar (3) 

225 Pocket watches: open face, hunter and 
Waltham (3) 

226 Braille wristwatches and nurses watches - some 
working others for spares/repair (11) 

227 Vintage Tudor wristwatches: 2 men's and 2 
ladies' - 1 running others for spares/repair (4) 
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228 Men's Seiko automatic wristwatches (3) 

229 Men's wristwatches: 2 automatic and 4 manual 
wind (6) 

230 Assortment of digital and mechanical 
wristwatches mainly for spares/repair 

231 Ladies' gold wristwatches (4) 

232 Men's wristwatches: Vertex Revue, Ingersoll 
alarm and Tressa automatic (3) 

233 Assortment of watches and horological bits and 
pieces for spares/repair 

234 ‡ A Pultra 10mm lathe, c/w 20 collets & motor 
235 A French bracket clock 
236 A small Eureka timepiece 
237 Synchronome clock movements (5) a/f 

238 Books (2): Breguet - (auction catalogue); 
Thomas Tompion  

239 A small French drum-head clock 

240 A 'Keystone' pocket watch & 2 quartz watches 
(3) 

241 A sunburst clock case, (ready for quartz mvt) 

242 Nauticalia repro, electric lantern clock, Comiti 
quartz (3) 

243 Assorted watchmakers' tools 
244 Ships clock cases (6) 
245 A cuckoo clock 
246 Box of assorted locks & keys 
247 A binocular microscope 

248 An 8 day LC mvt with brass dial, pendulum & 
weights (case available free for collection) 

249 A selection of chapter rings & dials 

250 A mercury type regulator pendulum (no 
mercury)  

251 A French visible escapement clock in a lancet 
case 

252 Books (2) Carriage Clocks - Allix & Bonnert; 
Britten's Old Clocks and Watches 

253 Sets of spandrels (9) 
254 Assortment of tools 
255 Westminster chime mantel clocks, complete (3) 
256 Vienna mvts in kit form  (2) 
257 Portico clock complete & going 

258 A large quantity of clock & barometer glasses, 
dials, French clock backs & pendulums 

259 
Two tier multi drawer cabinet (H: 88cm x W: 
55cm x D: 42cm) - mostly assorted p/w 
movements, dials, & some w/w spares 

260 Striking carriage clock, foreign made, f/r 
261 Bag scrap w/watches & some ladies watches a/f 

262 ‡ Four jar watch cleaning machine working 
order, c/w some baskets 

263 2 tins clock & p/w hands, watch m/spring 
winder, punches & graver/sharpener 

264 German 400 day clock a/f plus 2 train striker c/w 
pendulum 

265 Clock oils & 2 boxes parts, 4 small clocks & 
cuckoo clock c/w weights 

266 ‡ Omega watch pressure tester a/f 

267 Omega w/watch caseback closing kit, missing 
some sizes 

268 Lathe runners & watch makers punch set  
269 Vintage Boley and Leinen staking set 

270 7-Drawer steel clockmakers toolbox with topbox 
containing selection of tools and clock spares 

271 12-Drawer wooden box containing watch spares 

272 6-Drawer wooden toolbox containing collection 
of clock and watch spares and tools 

273 3 New Old Stock platform escapements 

274 4 Vintage working platform escapements 

275 Collection of large platform escapements parts 
for spares 

276 Steel cabinet of 20 plastic drawers containing 
collection of watch and pocket watch glasses 

277 2 Cuckoo clocks with weights, box of Cuckoo 
clock bellows, spare movements 

278 DCN 25-drawer box complete with capsules. 3 
bottom drawers have large selection of stems 

279 Box of pocket watch movements (>30) for 
spares or repair 

280 Books: Box of watch and clock repair books and 
box of antique clock books 

281 French clock movement repair stand 
282 Large collection of clock bezels and back plates  

283 Travel alarm clocks (Swiza, Oris, Looping etc) 
for spares or repair 

284 Carriage clocks, movements and case parts - 
for restoration 

285 Large collection of clock mainsprings 

286 American and English etc clock movements 
spares/repair 

287 French clock movements  - spares and 
restoration 

288 Watson & Webb gravity (iron weight) clock - not 
working for restoration 

289 Tall Black Marble clock with visual escapement 
for restoration 

290 Collection of clock keys 
291 Large collection of Carriage Clock Glasses 
292 Skeleton Clock Kit (Modelworks) - As Found 
293 2 Longcase Pendulums  
294 Large collection of clock Glasses 

295 Books (9): By Loomes, Smith, Gordon, Britten, 
Jagger, Cardinal, etc. 

296 ‡ Greiner paper tape watch timing machine, 
with microphone, a/f 

297 

A watchmaker's fitted lathe box with an 
assortment of G. Boley type parts, incl. a cross 
slide, a gap bed, asst ring collets, a 3-jaw 
chuck, etc. 

Please note: 

1. If any dispute arises, the Auctioneer shall have absolute 
discretion to settle it and/or to put any disputed lot up for auction 
again. 

2. The Sellers and the British Horological Institute (Wessex Branch) 
do not make or give, nor has any other person any authority to 
make or give, any representations or warranty. 

3. All statements in the catalogue are statements of opinion and are 
not to be taken as statements or representations of fact. Buyers 
have full responsibility for inspecting lots before purchase and 
becoming fully aware of their age, condition and authenticity. 

4. Goods become the liability of the Buyer immediately after the fall 
of the hammer. 

5. There is no Buyer's premium – if your bid is successful, the price bid 
is the price you pay. 

6. Payment may be made by cheque (payable to "BHI Wessex 
Branch") only if the Buyer is known to the Branch and/or can 
produce proof of address etc. as required by the Branch and their 
"Bidder's Form" has been accredited and checked by a Branch 
official, unless prior arrangements have been made with the 
Treasurer. Otherwise payment must be made in cash. 

7. Lots are to be removed at the Buyer's expense immediately after 
the conclusion of the sale, when a receipt for payment must be 
shown to a porter who will gather your lots together for you and 
hand them over in exchange for the signed receipt. Any lots 
uncollected after the sale will be disposed of at the discretion of 
the Branch. 

8. All items are sold as seen. Electrical goods are sold with no 
guarantee as to their condition or safety

 


